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Overview
SpiceHit is a peak detection and identification tool for capillary electrophoresis - mass
spectrometry, specifically designed for high-throughput analyses with selected ion monitoring
(SIM) method. The peaks are detected and quantified from the electropherogram data provided
as comma separated vector (CSV) format or the binary files generated by ChemStation (Agilent
technologies, Palo, Alto, CA), and identified by comparing the standard compound library which
is also prepared by SpiceHit. The peak information is exported as CSV files or Microsoft Excel
files.
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Installation
System Requirements
The operation of SpiceHit has been tested in the following computer settings.
OS:
Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, 7 (32 bit, 64 bit)
Software:
Java Runtime Library ver.1.6.14

Installation of Java Runtime Environment
Your PC has to have Java Runtime Environment (ver. 1.6 or higher) setup to run SpiceHit. If you
don't have it done, please install the latest version of JRE 6 or higher according to the web site
http://java.sun.com/javase/downloads/index.jsp

Installation
Download the compressed package of SpiceHit from
http://www.kazusa.or.jp/komics/software/SpiceHit/
Decompress the downloaded file. The following files and folders will appear.

|-

SpiceHit
|-

lib

|-

method

|-

sampleData

|-

sampleSML

|-

LICENSE.txt

|-

SpiceHit.jar

|-

Run.bat

|-

SpiceHit_*_*_manual_en_**.pdf

If you installed 64 bit JRE on 64 bit Windows, replace the "swt.jar" file as follows.
1. Remove "swt.jar" file in the "lib" folder.
2. Copy "swt-3.7.2-win32-win32-x86_64.jar" file in the "lib/swt" folder to the "lib" folder.
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3. Rename the "swt-3.7.2-win32-win32-x86_64.jar" file to "swt.jar".

* By replacing the swt.jar file like this procedure, SpiceHit might work on Mac OSX or Linux
OS. The latest version of swt.jar for each OS is available at http://www.eclipse.org/swt/.

You can move the SpiceHit folder to anywhere you want in your computer. You can also move
the sampleData folder out of the SpiceHit folder.

Double click the "Run.bat" file to execute SpiceHit.
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Guided Tour
In this section, the workflow of the main operations of SpiceHit is described. Using sample data
attached in the downloaded package, detection and identification of amino acid peaks, and data
output are demonstrated. It'll help you to understand the outline of the operations of the tool.

Installation and execution
Install the software according to the instruction described in the Installation section.
Double click the "Run.bat" icon to execute the software.

Fig.1 The Main window of SpiceHit

Creation of a method file
In the [File] menu, click on [Create Method File]

Then following window opens.
Input "amino-acids" as Method Name and "182" as Internal Control m/z. Select a file named
"sml_aminoacids.xls" in the sampleSML folder as Standard Material Library. Click "Save"
4

button to finish.

Type
Type

here
Select a file from here

here

As shown here, the method file defines a standard material library which is used for peak
identification and an m/z value of the internal standard (I.S.). Based on the method file,
electropherogram data are processed.

Selection of the Method file.
From the [File] menu, click "Select Method File".

The Following dialog opens. Select the method file name "amino-acids".

Click "Select" button to finish, then the path name to the selected method file appears on the
main window.
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Selection of the Data Folder
Select a "sampleData" folder through the [File] -> [Select Data Folder] menu.

The path of the data folder will appear on the main window, and a list of raw files included in the
folder will be displayed. Only the files which extensions are "CSV" or "MS" are listed.
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Starting Data Analysis
Select a file "****.CSV" and click the "Analyze" button to start data processing.

After a progress window is displayed briefly, the following analysis window opens.
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The Analysis Window

Data Browsing
Click a row entitled "182" in the m/z list on the left hand side. The electropherogram of the mass
value 182 and a detected peak table is displayed on the center panel.

182 is the m/z value of the internal standard (I.S.), methionine sulphone. The row of the largest
peak is painted in dark green in the peak table. The largest peak in the I.S. m/z is recognized as
the I.S. peak as shown in the figure. The relative M.T. (migration time) and Relative Area of each
peak was calculated based on the I.S. peak. If there are detected peaks which have the same m/z
value and similar relative migration time as the ones in the standard material library, the names
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of the compound(s) are shown in the "Compound" column. In the figure, a peak detected in
11.1407 min is recognized as Tyrosine.

Zoom in/out of the electropherogram

Click

button, and drag on the electropherogram, then the area dragged is magnified on the

panel. The line of the peak clicked on the peak table is drawn in black in the center of the
magnified electropherogram.

The magnified view is canceled by clicking

Retrying peak
parameters.

detection

and

button for several times.

identification

Click the [Setting] menu, then the parameter setting window will open.
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with

modified

Details of the parameters and peak detection algorithm are described in the Peak Detection
Algorithm section. The input values are set when you press the "Set" button. Please close the
window by clicking the "Close" button. You can re-analyze the data with the modified
parameters by pressing the "Re-analyze" button.

Editing of Peaks
Baseline correction
Dotted line under the peak is the baseline of the peak. The vertical dotted lines are border lines of
the peaks. You can correct the base line manually if automatic detection was insufficient.

In the magnified view mode, correct baseline button
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is clickable. After clicking the button,

by dragging the mouse cursor on the graph, the line segment between the mouse-pressed and
mouse-released points are set as new baseline for the selected peak.

* The peak information re-calculated with the corrected base line is saved in the Analysis Report
(MS Excel file) and CSV file. However, the corrected base line cannot be restored by loading the
Analysis Report after finishing the data analysis.

Peak Split
You can separate a peak at an arbitral scan point.
When the graph is the magnified view mode and a peak is selected in the peak table, click on a
graph. Then the migration time at the clicked point is displayed on the "RT" field of the "Split
Peak" area, and the "Split" button turns to be enabled. By pressing the Split button, the selected
peak is separated into two peaks at the migration time. The graph is refreshed by clicking the
peak table or the m/z list. The migration time to split the peak is able to set by manual input. In
this case, the peak is separated at the nearest scan point to the input value.
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* The peak information re-calculated after peak splitting is saved in the Analysis Report (MS
Excel file) and CSV file. However, the splitting results cannot be restored by loading the
Analysis Report after finishing the data analysis.
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Peak Merge
You can merge inappropriately separated two adjacent peaks into a peak.
In the peak table, multiple peaks are selectable by clicking rows with Shift or Ctrl key. When two
peaks are selected and they are adjoin each other, the "Merge Peak" button turns to be enabled.
By clicking the "Merge Peak" button, the selected two peaks are merged.

By clicking on the peak table or the m/z list, the electropherogram is refreshed.
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* The peak information re-calculated after peak merging is saved in the Analysis Report (MS
Excel file) and CSV file. However, the merging results cannot be restored by loading the
Analysis Report after finishing the data analysis.

Edition of the Peak Identification Result
Please split the main peak of m/z 132 according to the previous section. The resulted peaks are
automatically identified to be "Isoleucine, Leucine" as shown in the peak table. With the default
parameters for identification margin, these peaks are not distincted properly each other. In such
cases, users can manually edit the identification results. As in the analysis condition of the
example data, it is known isoleucine migrate earlier than leucine. Therefore the left peak is
considered to be isoleucine and the right one is leucine.

Please select the earlier peak from the peak table, and select "Isoleucine" from the pull-down list
at the "Edit Compound" area. By clicking the "Set" button, the earlier peak is re-annotated to be
isoleucine as shown in the refreshed peak table.
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The later peak is editable to be leucine by the similar way.
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If the pull-down list did not contain any proper items, users can manually input the name of the
compound in the pull-down list. The annotated name for the selected peak is deleted by clicking
the "Clear" button.

The operation performed by clicking "Set" and "Clear" buttons are applied for the all peaks
selected on the peak table.

Selection of I.S. peak
Please analyze a sample data named "1000uM_A" from the main window, and select the m/z 182.
In this data, the peak originated from tyrosine is larger than the actual I.S. peak, and the
tyrosine's peak is misrecognized as I.S. Therefore, the identification of the detected peaks based
on the migration indices of I.S. is inappropriately done. In such cases re-assignment of the
appropriate I.S. peak is apparently required.
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Judging by the other data, the migration time of the actual I.S. peak is 11.49 min. Please select
the actual peak from the peak table.

By pressing the "Set this as IS" button, the selected peak is assigned as the actual I.S.
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After performing this operation, automatic identification of peak compounds are also done.
Please be careful to lose the previously edited information.

Data output
By selecting "Save analysis report" from the [File] menu, a dialog window opens to select the
location of the data files. Please input a proper name to output the results. By pressing OK button,
two files are generated, i.e. one is a MS Excel file (.xls), and another is a CVS file (.cvs).

In the Excel file, parameters for peak detection and the peaks detected for each m/z are written in
individual work sheets.
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This Excel file is able to be open from SpiceHit to restore the edited information.

In the CSV file, detected peaks for all m/z are written as a list.
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Creation of a Standard Material Library
By selecting "Save Standard material library" from the [File] menu, a MS Excel file is output
which lists the names of the compounds, m/z and relative migration indices for currently
identified peaks. Users can utilize the file for a library in the method creation step.
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Peak Detection Algorithm
This section describes the details of the peak detection algorithm of SpiceHit.

Parameters
Users can change the peak detection parameters on the Parameter Setting Window, which is
displayed by selecting [Setting] menu on the Main Window or the Analysis Window.

The input values are set when the "Set" button is pressed. The "Default" button for each
parameter restores the value as default.

Noise Estimation Settings
SD factor for good peak detection (FSD):
This value is used to determine the threshold value of the noise peak (see below). The greater the
value, the smaller number peaks are detected.

Peak Detection Settings
Num. of scan point for chromatogram smoothing (SPsmooth):
If the "Smoothing" check box is checked, the electropherogram is smoothed prior to the peak
detection. This parameter defines the number of the scan point used for the moving average
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calculation for smoothing. The number includes the preceding scan, itself, and following scans,
e.x.) if the number 9 was set, the smoothed intensity value for each scan point is the calculated as
average of the intensities of the preceding 4 scans, its own scan, and the following 4 scans.
Num. of scan point for gradient calculation (SPgrad):
The gradient of the electropherogram at each scan point is took into account to detect the start,
top, end, and valley of the peaks. This value defines the number of scan points to calculate the
gradient by the least square method. The number includes the preceding, itself (center), and the
following scan point.
Accumulator threshold (AT), and Slope sensitivity (SS):
These values are used for the detection of peak start and end. For detection of them, the gradient
of the electropherogram is scanned from the peak valley toward the peak top (gradient of both
are zero). If the absolute value of the gradient exceeds the Slope sensitivity value at more than
the scan points defined as Accumulator threshold, the outer scan point from the peak top is
recognized as peak start or end.
The slope sensitivity depends on the scan speed of the mass spectrometer and the sensitivity of it,
therefore careful choose of the parameter value is required.

Peak Rejection Settings
Minimum Peak Width (RW):
The peak is rejected if the half width of the peak is smaller than the value.
Minimum Area (RA):
The peak is rejected if the peak area is smaller than the value.

Compound Identification Settings
This setting does not affect peak detection. It is considered in the peak identification step.
Margin of migration index:
This parameter defines the tolerance value of migration index for the peak identification. If the
difference of the migration index between a peak and a standard compound registered in the
standard material library is less than the parameter value, the peak is recognized as the standard
compound.
When the check box "Make a label only the best peak within the margin" is checked, the best one
peak is selected as the corresponding metabolite for each the standard compound. The way to
determine the best peak is selectable from the "Nearest peak" to the migration time of the
standard compound or the "Largest peak" among the candidates.
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Peak Detection Algorithm
Step 1) Estimation of noise region of the electropherogram.
In the first step of the peak detection algorithm, background noise is estimated. Whether the
peaks are significantly large or not is judged by intensity of the peak tops. To determine the
threshold value of the intensity cutoff, a tolerance width is estimated based on the distribution of
the signals of whole scan points.
1-a) Determination of a tolerance width (TWall) for detection of significant peaks with
higher intensities.
- If the smoothing option is selected, the electropherogram is smoothed by moving average
method on the window size of the user setting value SPsmooth.
- Frequencies of the signal intensities for whole scan points are counted. The width of the
intensity interval is defined as following formula,

(Imax - Imin) / (Nscan / 100)
, where Imax and Imin are the maximum and the minimum intensity on the electropherogram
respectively, and Nscan is the number of whole scan points. Consequently, a hundred counts in
average are distributed to each interval.

- The resulted frequency distribution is smoothed by moving average method where the window
of the average calculation is 5 intervals (the average value of the interval is calculated with the
preceding two intervals, itself, and following two intervals).
- A half maximum value of the highest frequency on the smoothed distribution is calculated, and
the lower and higher intensities to exceed the half maximum value are estimated.
- The difference of the lower and higher intensities is assumed to be the full width at half
maximum of a regular distribution and the intensity at the maximum frequency is assumed to be
the average of it, then the standard deviation of the regular distribution (SDall) is calculated.
- The threshold value TWall is defined as follows.
TWall = SDall x FSD
, where FSD is the "SD factor for good peak detection" set by users.
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1-b) Detection of significant peaks with higher intensities.
- The average (AVall) and the standard deviation (SDall) of intensities of all scan points are
calculated.
- If the users enable the chromatogram smoothing, the electropherogram is smoothed by moving
average method.
- The gradients at each scan point of the electropherogram are calculated by the minimum least
square method with scan point number defined by users (Num. of scan points for gradient
calculation).
- A bottom line (BLall) is defined as AVall - SDall x 1.5.
- Peak tops are detected and the ones which intensities are more than the AVall + TWall are
selected.
- The selected peak tops which have both of peak start and end points are recognized as
significant peaks. The start point and end points of peaks are estimated by the user setting
parameters "Slope sensitivity (SS)" and "Accumulator threshold (AT)". If scan points whose
absolute gradients exceeds the SS are detected more than AT between the peak top and the
adjacent valley, the peak top is considered as a significant peak having the peak start (or end). If
the peak top doesn't have one of peak start or end, or matched to the one of following conditions,
the peak is recognized as a no-segregated peak and merged to the adjacent peak.
- The intensity of the start or end point is more than AVall + TWall
- The intensity of the start or end point is less than the BLall.
The electropherogram region where any significant peaks are placed is considered as the noise
region.

Step 2) Re-estimation of the parameters for significant peak detection.
The threshold width for significant peak detection (TWnoise), the average line (AVnoise) and the
bottom line (BLnoise) are re-calculated using the scan points only in the noise region essentially
according to the Step 1). The signal intensity on the peak region is assumed to the average value
of the noise region.

Step 3) Estimation of the significant peaks
In the final step, area, height, and width are calculated for all peaks, and the significance of each
peak is judged by these parameters.

- Estimation of the baselines of the peaks
The baseline of a peak (including peak region originated from the no-segregated adjacent peaks)
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is defined as a line segment passing the start and the end point of the peak. If the intensity of the
end point of the peak is more than the AVnoise + TWnoise or less than the BLnoise, the next nearest
end point whose intensity is between the BLnoise and AVnoise + TWnoise is considered as the end
point for calculating the baseline.
- Peak height is defined as the length of a perpendicular line from the peak top to the baseline of
the peak.
- A quadratic curve is approximated to the peak, and the half width at the maximum height is
determined from the curve.
- The upper area over the baseline and within the half width is integrated by the trapezoid method
and the resulted value is defined as the peak area.
- The peaks matched to one of the following conditions are rejected, and rests are considered as
the significant peaks.
- The intensity of the peak top is less than the AVnoise + TWnoise
- The peak area is less than the user setting value RA.
- The peak height is less than a threshold value defined as follows.
((AVnoise + TWnoise) - BLnoise) x 0.9
- The half width of the peak is smaller than the user setting value RW.

Feature of the algorithm
As described here, two cycles of peak detection are performed in the algorithm. It enables an
effective detection of the significant peaks even if they are small. While, the background level of
an electropherogram is assumed to be constant, as a result, small peaks tend to be rejected when
a large background drift has occurred. Nevertheless, as the peak parameters such as peak area,
height, and width are calculated for all peaks, and the rejected peaks are manually rescued
through the SpiceHit GUIs, this may not cause a serious problem in practical SIM analyses.
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Details of the Functions
Main Window
Location of the method file
Location of the data folder
Method file
selection button
Data folder
selection button
Analyze button
Smoothing
check box
Controls for batch
processing
Currently selected
data folder

List of raw files

Menu
[File] - [Create Method File]
Creates a new method file. This file holds m/z value of I.S. and a full path of the Standard
Material Library file which lists m/z and relative migration indices (based on the I.S.) for
standard compounds. After peak detection form the electropherogram data obtained by SIM
analyses, auto-detection of I.S. peak, calculation of migration indices of the peaks, and
identification of the originated compounds are performed according to the method file.

A set of the m/z value of the I.S. and the Standard Material Library is saved as a given method
name. By clicking the "Save" button the data is saved in the "method" folder in the root folder of
SpiceHit, and is enabled to be loaded from [File] - [Select Method File] menu.
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In the "method" directory, a file "***.properties" and a folder "sml_***" is created, where "***"
is the method name user input. In the "sml_***" folder, a copy of the Standard Material Library
file user selected is created. Users can modify the library data and utilize them in the peak
identification by editing the copy file directly with MS Excel.
[File] - [Select Method File]
Selects a method file for data analysis. Registered methods are listed on the left. By selecting one
of method names the m/z value of I.S. and file path to the original standard material library is
displayed. Clicking "OK" button registers the selected method for the current analysis and the
file path to the method file is displayed on the Main Window.

[File] - [Select Data Folder]
This menu registers the root folder for the electropherogram data files for the current analysis.
CSV file or .MS file generated from ChemStation are acceptable. About the details of the CSV
file format, please refer to the section "The format for CSV file for input data."
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By clicking "OK" button the selected folder is registered, and the file path to the folder is
displayed on the Main Window. If the selected folder contains any sub folders, the tree-view on
the Main Window shows them. A list of the acceptable file in the current (sub) folder is displayed
on the center panel.
If a method is registered and one of data files is selected, process to peak detection and
identification starts by pressing the "Analyze" button.
[File] - [Load Report]
From this menu, users can open the peak detection and identification data which were previously
analyzed by SpiceHit and saved as a report file through the Save Analysis Report function. The
data files must be located at the same paths as they saved then. On a file selection dialog
displayed, select a file named "***_report.xls " and press "Open" button, then re-processing
starts and the Analysis Window is open.

Caution: In the current version, information for manual operations i.e. peak split, peak merge,
base line correction, re-assignment of I.S. peak, is not saved in the report file, therefore they are
not completely restored. When a report file is loaded, detection and identification of peaks are
performed again with the saved parameter settings.
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[File] - [Exit]
It exits SpiceHit.
[Setting]
Users can change the parameters for peak detection and identification through this function. In
the panel displayed, modify the parameter(s) and press the "Set" button. The "Default" button for
each parameter restores the value as default. The modified values are used for the next process
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which is started by clicking "Analyze" button. About the details of the parameters and the peak
detection algorithm, please refer to the section "Peak Detection Algorithm."

[Help] - [About SpiceHit]
It shows the information about SpiceHit.

Operations on the Main Window
Analyze button

This button triggers the automatic process for peak detection and identification according to the
method file and the parameters set through the [Setting] panel. Please push the button when a
method file is registered and a data file is selected in the center panel. The results are displayed
on a new window (Analysis Window), and users can browse, edit and save them there.

Smoothing check box

When the box checked, the electropherogram is smoothed prior to peak detection. It is often
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occurs that weak peaks are unexpectedly split in a noisy data. In such cases electropherogram
smoothing may give better recognition of peaks. The smoothing is done by the moving average
method according to the scan point numbers set through the [Setting] panel (see "Parameters"
of "Peak Detection Algorithm" section for details).
Batch Processing Controls

Through this function, all the data files (.CSV or .MS) in the currently selected data folder are
analyzed in batch manner and the resulted report files (_report.xls and _report.csv) are output in
the selected output directory. Peak detection and compound identification are done automatically
according to the Analysis Settings of the [Setting] menu on the Main Window and the selection
of Smoothing. The Analyze Window never opens.
Select the data folder from the tree. Click the button with folder icon and select the output
directory. Then press Execute button. The log file named "batch.log" is created in the output
directory to record the processed files and the errors.

Analyze Window
Tool buttons

Position indicator

ReAnalyze
button
m/z list
Electropherogram
panel

Peak pickup
and reject
Peak split
Peak merge
IS set button
Compound
Label setting

Peak Table
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Menu
[File] - [Save Analysis Report]
Outputs the peak detection and identification data as MS Excel file and CSV file. The MS Excel
file can be utilized to restore the analysis result. See "Data output" section in the "Guided
Tour".
Caution: The manually edited information is not completely restored.
[File] - [Save Standard Material Library]
Output a list of identified peaks as MS Excel file with their m/z and relative migration indices
based on the migration time of I.S. The file can be utilized as Standard Material Library when
creating the method file. Please see "Generation of a Standard Material Library" section in the
Quick Start.
[File] - [Exit]
Exits the Analysis Window
[Setting]
Parameters for peak detection and identification can be modified by this function. The operations
are essentially same as on the panel opened from the Main Window. The modified values are
considered when the Analyze button of the Analysis Window or Main Window.

The Window Functions.
m/z list:
A list of m/z values which are scanned by SIM in the current data file. By clicking the m/z value
in the list, the electropherogram and the analyzed results are displayed in the Electropherogram
panel and the Peak table, respectively. Once results of a m/z value is browsed, an asterisk (*) is
attached to the m/z value in the list.
Peak Table:
Information of the peaks detected in the selected m/z is listed. The row of the peak with the
largest intensity is represented in dark green.
Electropherogram panel:
The electropherogram of the selected m/z or total ion electropherogram is displayed when a m/z
is selected in the m/z list or the "TIE" button is pressed, respectively.
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If the zooming-in button is pressed, the area left dragged on the panel is magnified. The whole
electropherogram is displayed by clicking zoomin-out button several times.

The horizontal dotted lines under the peaks are the base lines. The vertical dotted lines show the
border between the peaks.
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"View Lines" button toggles to show the averaged line, SD-border line and bottom line (See,
Algorithm Details about the meaning of these lines).
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In the magnified view mode, the migration time and the intensity at the scan point that the mouse
cursor is located are displayed on the position indicator placed at right hand side of the upper
region of the electropherogram panel. The migration time of peak top is showed above each peak.
The alphabets instead of the migration time mean the peaks were rejected by the following
reasons.

H: rejected by peak height
A: rejected by peak area
W: rejected by half width of the peak
M: rejected by manual operation

Independent of the parameter settings for peak rejection, any label were attached for the invalid
peaks which peak tops were lower than the SD-border.

On the peak Table, the peak of the selected row is centered on the electropherogram panel and
the line of the peak region turns black.
If the electropherogram panel is double clicked, the nearest peak to the mouse position turns
black and the corresponding row in the Peak Table also becomes to be selected. If the nearest
peak was an invalid one, the migration time is temporarily displayed above the peak. In this case,
user can add the peak to the peak list by clicking the "Add" button on the "Edit Peak Info." area.
Conversely, the valid peaks showed in the peak list is manually rejected by clicking the "Reject"
button.
Histogram of signal intensity.

A histogram of signal intensity is displayed by clicking

button. Distribution of the signal

intensities for each scan point within the +- 5 sigma is drawn according to the selected division
number. The distribution on the whole electropherogram or only on the noise region is calculated
when the "Raw Data" or "Filtered Data" is selected, respectively. Please refer to the section
"Algorithm Details" for the estimation of the noise region.
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TIE button
The total ion electropherogram, which is the sum of electropherograms for each m/z, is displayed
by clicking TIE button. In the TIE mode, functions for peak split, peak merge, IS re-assignment,
and peak add and reject become to be disabled.

[ReAnalyze]
The "Analyze" button and the "Smoothing" check box are the essentially same as corresponding
ones on the Main Window. All the Manual edited information, i.e. peak split, peak merge,
re-assignment of I.S., peak Add and Rejection, and Compound annotation is cleared by
re-analyzing.
[Edit Peak Info.]
Users can add and reject the peaks by manually. See. "Editing of Peaks" section.
[Split Peak]
Peak is split into two independent peaks through this function. See. "Editing of Peaks"
section.
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[Marge Peak] button
Adjacent two peaks are merged into one peak through this function. See "Editing of Peaks"
section.
[Set this as IS] button
If an inappropriate I.S. peak is automatically assigned, users can re-assign the actual I.S. peak
through this button. Please see "Selection of I.S. peak" section.
[Edit Compound]
Users can edit the Identification result through this function. See "Editing of Peaks" section.

Other Information
The format for CSV file for input data.
The SIM analyzed mass-electropherogram data should be prepared as in the following format.

- The first row is the header.
The first column must be "RT".
Following columns are m/z values in integer.

- later than the Second row
The first column is the migration time.
The following columns are intensities at the migration time for the corresponding m/z.

- All columns must have the same number of rows. Any blank or minus values are not allowed.
- Save the data file as the comma separated vector (CSV) format.
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Version History
SpiceHit 2.2

2013.05.22

- A function to select the best candidate peak in the compound identification was implemented.
SpiceHit 2.1.1 2013.03.12
- Licensing policy changed.
SpiceHit 2.1

2012.03.12

- Batch processing function was added.
- The .dll files are no more required by using the newer "swt.jar" file.
SpiceHit 2.0

2011.08.23

- The first public version was released.
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